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1 Introduction
The Swagelok Training and Reporting System (STARS) is a multi-user, web based system designed to streamline the
management of competency assessments and training of internal employees, along with external training for
Swagelok Customers. This User Guide explains key concepts and describes how to carry out common actions. It is
based on a fictitious organisation structure explained in the following section.

1.1 Demonstration Data

Adam Hall

Commercial Director
Administrator

Aimee Wallace
B.D.M.

Manager

George Chambers

Harry Wilkins

Training Services
Manager

Customer Services
Manager

Manager + External

Amber Saunders

Susan Smith

Key Account Manager

Training Co-ordinator

General

General + External

Manager

Claire Anderson
Customer Services
Representative

General

Matthew Green

Jack Clark
Key Account Manager

General
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2 Competencies & Courses Overview

2.1 Core Competencies
Core competencies are competencies which every employee should attain. These competencies do not relate
specifically to the function within which the employee works or to the employee themselves. For example, the
Value competencies, such as Respect for Others, Quality and Integrity would be considered core competencies.

2.2 Job Role Competencies
Job role competencies relate entirely to the function the employee is performing. These competencies are tied to
the job title of the employee. For example, every employee with the job title Customer Services Representative will
automatically be assigned competencies for that specific role.

2.3 Employee Specific Competencies
Employee specific competencies are those which relate specifically to goals which the employee and their manager
wish the employee to achieve. These may relate to a specific function within the employee’s role which is outwith
the standard job-role competencies, or perhaps a personal goal that would enhance the employee’s position within
their team or the organisation as a whole.

2.4 Competency Courses
For each competency there will be a set of training courses which are identified as necessary to contribute to
competency attainment at a particular level. These levels are as follows:






0 – No Awareness
1 – Awareness
2 – Understanding
3 – Expert
4 – Master

Although particular courses will be prescribed for the employee to attain their competencies at the required level,
there will be manager discretion when agreeing the training plan with the employee. This agreement will be
reached during the assessment process.
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N.B. Competency attainment may also be achieved without completing training courses, for example, on-job
experience, previous employment or other evidence from the employee, and this will be agreed with the employee’s
manager.
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3 Assessments
Assessments are completed by both the employee and the manager to determine the level that the employee is at
with their competencies. The assessments are completed confidentially by each, and the outcome will define areas
for development for the employee (Development Gap). From this development gap, training courses will be
identified for competency attainment.
Employee

All Competencies
(Core, Job Description
& ARD)

Ad Hoc Training

Competency Levels

Employee Assessment

Assessment
Period

Manager
Assessment

Gap Analysis

Competency Courses

Recommended Training
Training Plan
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3.1 Manager Assessment Process
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From the My Details section, select My Team

The My Team screen shows each employee who reports to that Manager. On this screen there are links to areas of
the employee’s records, e.g. Training Plan and Completed Training. The Manager can also view whether the
employee has assessed themselves, and if recommended training has been agreed. A manager may also view an
employee’s records for a previous assessment period.
The manager will select the “Assessment” link for the employee for whom they want to complete the assessment.
Current (Open) Assessment Period

Links to Employee’s records

The Assessment screen shows all
competencies assigned to the
employee for the Open assessment
period.
The competencies are grouped by:
1. Current Role (Mandatory)
2. Employee Specific (Mandatory)
3. Current Role (Optional)
4. Employee Specific (Optional)*
Only Mandatory competencies need
to be assessed at this stage.
A Manager may “promote” an
optional competency to mandatory
for assessment.
Employee Specific (Optional) is a list
of all the remaining competencies
which have not been assigned to the
Employee.
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An assessment does not require to be done in one stage. A Manager may assess part of an Employee’s
competencies and use the Save option until he is ready to complete the assessment at a later time.
Once a Manager has completed their assessment, click on Submit and this will make the assessment read-only until
the Employee has completed their assessment. Once both the Manager and Employee have completed their
assessments, the Manager can return to the assessment screen and finalise the recommended training for the
Employee. (see Approved Training section)
An email will be sent to the Employee informing them that the Manager has completed their assessment.
N.B. There is no specific order that assessments need to be completed in, e.g. an employee may complete their
assessment before their Manager. In either case any training needs arising from the development gap cannot be
processed and approved until both assessments have been completed.
Once an assessment has been completed there is NO opportunity for the Manager to change the competencies for
the Employee until the next Assessment Period is opened.
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3.2 Employee Assessment Process
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From the My Details section, select My Assessment. The Employee will complete the Self-Assessment for each
competency and click Submit. The assessment screen will now become read-only and an email notification will be
sent to the Employee’s Manager.
As in the case of the Manager’s assessment, if an Employee wishes to edit their assessment before final submission,
they can use the Save option, however this is only possible before the employee has submitted, which is final.

3.3 Approved Training
Once both the Manager and Employee assessments have been completed and submitted, the Employee and
Manager will review and agree on an approved training plan. Where the Manager’s assessment has not met the
required level for the competency attainment, the assessment will have highlighted a Development Gap for the
Employee.

From the Development Gap, recommended training will be suggested and can be processed on the Recommended
Training tab.

For each competency the associated courses are listed, indicating whether they are Mandatory or Optional. If a
course is to be approved, the Manager will click the checkbox and click on the Approve button (if it has been
approved in error, it may be Unapproved).
If a training course is listed but there is perhaps a more appropriate course available, the Manager may use the
Change option which will allow them to select an alternative course from the catalogue.
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If a training course is showing as Optional then the Manager may delete this course by using the Remove button.
Once the Manager and Employee have agreed the training, the Manager will click on the Approve button and will be
required to enter a Target Date for the training. An email notification will be sent to the employee that provides
details of the course. Once all training has been processed, click on Save and Close.

Training courses which have been approved will now appear in the Employee’s Training Plan. (see Working with
Employee Training Plans section)

3.4 My Competencies
An employee may view their competencies from the My Details section, My Competencies link. From here an
Employee can select an alternative Assessment Period, so that they may see their progress historically through a
particular competency.
This screen cannot be edited.
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4 Working with Employee Training Plans

Training plans are populated with training from these sources:




Courses approved from competency assessment will appear automatically, showing their Target Date
Courses added on an ad hoc basis directly into the training plan by the employee’s manager
Courses scheduled on the Course Calendar, where the employee has been added as a delegate (if the course
already exists on the employee’s training plan via a competency or ad-hoc, the scheduled date will appear
against that record)

There are some rules around the training plan, as follows:





Courses may be removed from the training plan by the employee’s manager only, if they have been added
via the competency assessment, or directly into the training plan.
Courses which have been added by adding the employee as a delegate onto a scheduled course, can only be
removed via the Course Calendar, i.e. removing the employee as a delegate will remove the course from
their training plan. However, if the course was already in the employee’s training and they are only removed
from the scheduled course, the schedule date will be removed from the course record in the employee’s
training plan, but the course will remain.
Employees can’t edit the target date that has been set against any training on their training plan – only their
Manager can do this. (A Manager will access their team member’s training plan from their My Team section,
and selecting the link to the employee’s Training Plan)

However, from their training plan, employees may:



Complete a course that was ad hoc and hasn’t been scheduled
Complete a course that was from the approved training on a competency assessment that hasn’t been
scheduled

N.B. Courses in the Training Plan which have been scheduled in the Course Calendar can only be completed via the
Course Calendar.
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4.1 Completing a Training Course
From the Training Plan screen click on the course which has to be completed. Click on the Complete Selected Course
button on the toolbar.

The course details should populate automatically, with the exception of the Instructor field which is required before
the course can be completed. The Instructor list is compiled from those employees recorded against Companies
marked as Provider (See Training Services - Companies section).
N.B. Mandatory fields are indicated with the symbol

If evidence is required for the course, this may be added on the Evidence tab.
Once a course has been completed, the record will move automatically to the Completed Training section of My
Details and no longer appear in the Training Plan.
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5 Customer Training Services
5.1 Training - Course List
The Course List is the catalogue of courses available for delegates. Due to the quantity of courses contained in the
list, they will not appear automatically in this view.
If you know the Course Code or the Title of the course, you can find it by using the Search tool. Alternatively, you
may also use this tool to show the complete list by clicking on the Search icon (

).

Once the list is showing you may filter and sort using the options at the top of each column heading. To see the
detail of a course, click the Course Code to open the link.

5.1.1

Adding a new course to Course List

N.B. Only Administrators and those users who have External Training Access within their profile will be able to add
a new course to this list.
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Select Course List from the Training section. Click on the Add New Course button ( ). Complete the necessary
details for the course and Save and Close.

Complete all mandatory fields.

Although not mandatory, if a course
has certification associated with it,
complete the necessary Recertification
information, e.g. number of years until
due and Recertification Course. The
Prerequisite course may also be
added, if required. In both these
fields, it is the course code which is
listed.

The Competencies tab allows the user to add the course to a competency(s).

5.2 Training - Course Calendar
The Course Calendar is a record of all scheduled course details. The default view is “Schedule” which shows all
courses booked throughout a week period. The week view may be changed by using the date navigator options.
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You may also search for a specific course using a key word from the course title, or the Course Code.

5.2.1

Adding a Scheduled Course to the Calendar

To add a scheduled course to the Calendar, click on the green Add New Scheduled Course icon ( ) from the
Calendar view. This will allow you to add the scheduling details, course information and delegates to the Calendar.
In the Course Code field, use the
search tool ( ) to find the course.
Once selected, the following fields will
auto-populate from the Course
details:
 Competency
 Topic
 Provider
 Recert Due (when appropriate)
Use the search tool to select
Instructor(s) that are associated with
the specific course provider.
N.B. Please see Resources section
of the Administration section for
further information on adding a
Room.
Once complete, and any Catering
information has been added (not
mandatory) Save the course details so
that Delegates may be added.
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5.2.2

Adding/Moving Delegates on a Scheduled Course

From the Calendar view, select the course to which delegates will be added. From the Delegates tab, select the Add
New Delegate ( ) button.

There are two options:
Add Independent Booking

Bookings made by an individual that may or may not be receiving the training
through their employer. Only one delegate may be added at a time.

Add 3rd Party Booking

Bookings made by a 3rd party (i.e. a Booker) on behalf of an individual or
customer. This option allows multiple delegates to be added at a time.
N.B. In both options the delegate company must exist in the system already so that the delegate may be added. In
the option of the 3rd Party Booking the Booker company must be in the system also.

If this Invoiced/Paid option is
unchecked, this record will be reported
in the To Be Invoiced Report (see
Reports section)

Complete all the necessary information for the delegate. If an email address is entered then Booking Instructions
may be sent to the delegate using the Email Booking Instruction (

)option.

To create a New Third Party Booking, complete all necessary information on the Details tab. Once complete, click on
Delegates tab (in this instance the Save and Save and Close options will not operate until Delegates have been
added):
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Ensure that Delegates are added

If this Invoiced/Paid option is
unchecked, this record will be reported
in the To Be Invoiced Report (see
Reports section)

Complete mandatory information,
ensuring the Booking Company and
Delegate Company already exist in the
system.

To add a new delegate to a third party booking, select the Add New Delegate button (

).

There are two options:

Add Empty Row(s)

If the delegate name is unknown at the time of booking an empty row may be
added to reserve a place on the course.

Add [Company] Delegates

When a delegate name is known it is added using this option. The names
available will be determined by the Delegate Company selected on the Details
tab.

Once records have been added, the booking may be saved. If a delegate’s name becomes known it may be added to
an empty row by single-clicking in the Delegate Code cell twice and searching for the delegate’s name.
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If a delegate will attend a different course and requires to be moved, select the delegate record and click on the
Move Selected Delegate(s) option.

Complete the details, ensuring the mandatory field for To Scheduled Course is completed. Click on OK.

5.3 Training Services – Companies
The Companies option is where both Training Customers and Training Providers can be entered. To add a new
company, click on the Add New Company ( ) button

Complete the necessary information for the company, ensuring all mandatory fields are complete. Click on Save and
Close.
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Ensure that the correct company
type is selected.

Additional addresses may be added
here, if the company has multiple
sites.

5.3.1

Customers (Delegates)

To add Delegates to customer companies, select the company from the list by clicking on the Company Name link.
Select the Delegates tab and click on the Add New Delegate ( ) button.

Complete the necessary information and Save and Close.

Delegate Code is generated
automatically by the system e.g.
D:10004.
Customer Name is automatically
populated from the company details

5.3.2

Providers (Employees)

To add Employees to training providers, select the company from the list by clicking on the Company Name link.
Select the Employees tab and click on the Add New Employee ( ) button.
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Complete the necessary information and Save and Close.

Employee Code is generated
automatically by the system e.g.
E:10004.

Check the Instructor box so that the
employee will be in the list of
available instructors for a course
provided by this company.

5.4 Training Services - Customer Delegates
This view is a complete list of all delegates within the system. Users may add a new delegate record in the same way
as shown in the section Customers (Delegates) by clicking on the Add New Delegate ( ) button. Complete the
necessary information and Save and Close.
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Delegate Code is generated
automatically by the system e.g.
D:10004.
Customer Name is a mandatory
field in this form.

This form also provides information on the Delegates training record, i.e. Scheduled Training and Completed
Training

The following options are also available from the Training Services – Customer Delegates view:
Export options to MS Word and MS
Excel.

Report options in PDF format. (See
Reports section)
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6 Administration
The Administration section of Stars allows you to create and manage the following:





Employees and Job Descriptions
Competencies, Types and Levels
Assessment Periods
Resources

6.1 Adding an Employee

Add New Employee
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Click on the Add New Employee ( ) button to complete the details of a new employee then Save and Close.

Complete all mandatory fields.

Ensure the correct Windows
authentication is added

Select Security Role – See
Appendix – Security Roles for
guidelines

6.2 Creating a Job Description

Add New Job Description

Click on the Add New Job Description ( ) button to complete the details of a new job description then Save and
Close.
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Complete all mandatory fields.

6.3 Creating a Competency

Add New Competency

Complete all mandatory fields.
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6.4 Assigning Courses to a Competency
From the Competencies option (Administration section), select the competency name you wish to add courses to.
Click on the Training Courses tab.

Select Add New Course option

Select the course(s) required from the list and select the Competency Level.

The courses listed will be in the same
category as the Competency Type. A
different Type may be selected if
required, to view different courses.

Select the course required from the list
and click on the move button to add it
to the competency.

Select the competency level that this
course is required to be completed at
(MANDATORY). Select the Role
Requirement and Evidence Required
(both optional)

6.5 Assigning Competencies to a Job Description
From the Job Descriptions option (Administration section), select the Job Description name you wish to add courses
to. Click on the Add New Competency ( ) option.
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Select the competency and add to the
Job Description.
Select the Competency Level required for
the job role (MANDATORY)

6.6 Assessment Periods
Assessment Periods are used as a point in time during which employee/manager assessments should be submitted
and reviewed.
From the Assessment Periods option (Administration Section), click on the Add New Assessment Period ( ) option.
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Enter the From and To dates and Save and Close.

All new assessment periods have a
status of Draft. You can create
multiple draft assessment periods.
However, there can only be one Open
assessment period at any one time.
(see Status information below)

The status of an assessment period is controlled using the options on the toolbar:

LAUNCH (
) Will change an existing Draft assessment period to Open. An email will be sent to all
employees and managers notifying them that the assessment period is now Open.

CLOSE (

REOPEN (

) Will close an open assessment period.

) This will reopen a closed assessment period.

6.7 Competency Levels and Types
Competency Levels and Types are simple lookup lists used in the context of competencies, assessments and courses.
Select the Competency Levels option from the Administration section, click on the Add New Competency Level
button (

) and enter the necessary details and Save and Close.

Select the Competency Types option from the Administration section, click on the Add New Competency Type
button (

) and enter the necessary details and Save and Close.
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6.8 Resources
Resources is a lookup list used in the context of Rooms when scheduling a course in the Calendar. Select the
Resources option from the Administration section, click on the Add New Resource button ( ) and enter the
necessary details and Save and Close.
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7 Reporting
7.1 Employee Training Summary
Lists all training completed for the specified employees, within the specified period.

7.2 Competency Development Gap Report
Lists all employees that currently have development gaps above 0, grouped by the employee that they report to.

7.3 Customer Training Summary
Lists all training completed for the specified Customer within the specified period.

7.4 Delegate Training Summary
Lists all training completed for the specified Delegates within the specified period (this report is also accessible from
the Customer Delegates view:

7.5 Delegates Requiring Recertification
Lists the certification due for the specified delegates.

7.6 Catering Cost Report
Lists all catering costs associated with a Scheduled Course within the specified period.

7.7 To Be Invoice Report
Lists all courses that have not been invoiced within the specified period.
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8 Appendix
8.1 Security Roles

Administrator

System Manager
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8.2 Glossary
Employee

An employee of Swagelok Scotland

Delegate

Employee or Customer Employee reserved on a course

Scheduled Course

A course which is added to the Course Calendar

Ad Hoc Training

A course which is added on an ad hoc basis to either a competency or
directly to an Employee’s Training Plan

Competency

A set of skills which is assigned to an Employee via their Job Role or via
their Manager’s assessment and which is attained by completing training
course(s), or providing evidence to their Manager that they have the skills at
the level required.

Course

A training course which can be completed by an Employee or Customer
Delegate. The Course will appear on an Employee’s Training Plan and/or
the Course Calendar.

Customer Delegate

An Employee of a customer attending training

3rd Party Booking

Delegate booking done via an external Booking company

Independent Booking

Delegate booking for one delegate.

Manager

A manager is any employee who has other employees reporting to them

Employee

Is any employee of the organisation.
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